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ABSTRACT

Low power arcjet engine development efforts have begun at BPD Difesa e Spazio as the first step in

developing an arcjet propulsion system suitable for application on future European commercial satellites. The

scope of the present activity includes the set up of the test facilities and support equipment and the design and

test of advanced laboratory model arcjets. The initial results of parametric performance testing on two laboratory

model engines, designated MOD-A and MOD-B, are presented in the paper. The parametric testing covers

performance mapping over a range of current and mass flow rates at different constrictor geometries. A mixture

of nitrogen and hydrogen (to simulate hydrazine) was used as the propellant. The paper also summarizes the

capabilities and performance of BPD's new low power arcjet engine test facility and outlines the procedures used

to acquire test data and monitor facility operation.

to sustain the power/energy requirements of an

INTRODUCTION EPS.

Electric propulsion has recently attracted Several concepts of EPS (mainly ion and

renewed attention in the space community due to MPD engines as well as resistojets) have been used

the mass savings and/or payload increases it can on board of satellites in USSR (Refs. 1, 2), USA

provide to geostationary satellites. Although it has (Ref. 3), Japan (Ref. 4) and Europe (Ref. 5). An

been around for quite long time, Electric Propulsion EPS based on a 1 kW class hydrazine arcjet thruster

Systems (EPS) have been recognized as a mature has undergone qualification tests (Ref. 6). In the

technology for potential use in space only during the near future, an EPS based on a low power arcjet

past several years. This is due to several factors. On thruster will be used on board of the Telstar 4

one hand, extensive test programs have not only satellite for stationkeeping (Ref. 7).

improved the system performance, but have largely
resolved the concerns related to the integration and Two EPS technologies are presently under

compatibility with the spacecraft. A second factor is development for orbit maintenance of

the competition developed in the community of telecommunication satellites in Europe: ion engines

telecommunications satellites pushing towards and arcjets (Ref. 5). Low power arcjets (operating

higher performance systems able to enhance the in the range of 1 kW input power) can offer

satellite capacity. In this sense, EPS are attractive as substantial mass savings respect to chemical

they can offer launch mass reduction and/or propulsion systems due to the higher specific

payload mass increases that fully justify the impulse and the lower dry mass of the system (Ref.

development costs. A third factor is the power 8), while ion engines have a smaller propellant mass

generation and storage systems which are now able requirement but higher dry mass. Arcjet thrusters
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can also be easily integrated with monopropellant or laboratory services. The overall layout of the VP-2bipropellant chemical propulsion systems which facility is given in Fig. 1.
include hydrazine. In addition an arcjet system is
simpler and lower in cost. The VP-2 vacuum plant is cmposed .I

four-stage pumping group connected to a 1.0 m long
In 1990 BPD started a low power arcjet and 0.8 m diameter vacuum chamber. Two 13,tX)

development program (Refs. 9, 10, 11) as a part of m3/h Roots pumps act in parallel at the first stagea more general arcjet development program, of the pumping group. At the second stage, a 9,(XX)
awarded to BPD in 1988 by ESA and the Italian m /h Roots pump is used while a 2,400 m /h Roots
Space Agency. The program also includes medium pump and a 450 m3/h rotary pump make up the
power (10 to 15 kW) arcjet thruster development. A third and fourth stages, respectively. The VP-2first phase of this program will be completed in late pumping group is capable of providing 10,000 m3 /h1992. The main objectives of this initial phase of low of pumping speed at 10- 1 mbar. The pumping grouppower engine development are: 1) to set up a data is interconnected with the main test facility P-1base on the performance and lifetime characteristics used for the medium power arcjet testing. The
of arcjet thrusters operating in the range of 1 kW pumping group can be operated in three modes: 1)input power; 2) to address engineering issues such pumping on the VP-2 vacuum chamber at maximum
as thermal interfaces to the spacecraft; 3) to achieve pumping speed; 2) pumping on the VP-2 vacuum
a better understanding of the physics of the chamber at reduced pumping speed (first stage off);thruster performance and thermal behavior; 4) to and 3) pumping on the VP-1 vacuum chamber atset-up mathematical models for the prediction of maximum speed in parallel with the VP-1 pumping
the thruster thermal behavior; and 5) to set-up group. A butterfly valve has been placed in a firstdedicated test facilities including a vacuum chamber stage bypass tube to facilitate the high and reduced
and the associated diagnostic tools. The following pumping speed modes for facility VP-2. A second
phases will lead to the ground qualification of the butterfly valve between the VP-I and VP-2 pumping
thruster. The specifications will be based on data groups connects facility VP-I to the VP-2 pumping
gathered during the initial phase and parallel system group, while a third butterfly valve is used to closestudies. A flight demonstration of a low power off the VP-2 vacuum chamber from the pumping
arcjet system, designated DIVA, is also being group. Ground vibrations transmitted by the pumps
evaluated within the frame of the ESA Technology to the vacuum chamber are damped by an
Demonstration Program (TDP) and Columbus antiseismic basement. Bellows have been used to
Precursor Flights (Ref. 12). damp vibrations through the connecting pipes.

This paper describes the design criteria and The propellants, hydrogen and nitrogen, are
initial results of parametric performance testing on taken from the existing VP-1 propellant feeding
an advanced laboratory model engine, designated system gas bottles, while ammonia is supplied from
the MOD-B. Additional performance data obtained a VP-2 dedicated system installed outside the VP-2
during testing of a first laboratory model arcjet test room. The propellants are controlled by
engine, MOD-A, developed by BPD's subcontractor, dedicated thermal mass fow controllers. The mass
Centrospazio, is also included for performance flow rate ranges from 0 to 100 mg/s for each
comparison, propellant. The propellants are injected into a

mixing manifold prior to delivery to the arcjet
engine. A gas mixture based on hydrogen, nitrogen

TEST FACILITY and ammonia can be produced to simulate
decomposed hydrazine. Downstream of the mixing

A dedicated test facility, designated VP-2, manifold, the total mass flow rate of the gas mixture
has been designed and set up at BPD to conduct is measured by a gas independent, mass fow meter.
parametric performance and cumulative endurance Pressure transducers have been placed at the mixing
testing on arcjet engines operating between 0.5 to manifold and vacuum chamber door. The latter
2.0 kW of power. The facility consists of the vacuum serves as the feedline pressure measurement
plant, power supply system, propellant feed system, transducer.
data acquisition system, dedicated diagnostics and
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The power supply system is composed of pendulum for the measurement of engine thrust
four components: a main power supply, a high after calibrating the pendulum displacements. The
voltage/low current power supply unit, a start up present "swing-arm" design consists of two pairs of
circuit and a variable ballast resistor. The main aluminum bars hinged in a triangular configuration
power supply enables testing of arcjet thrusters in by thin copper plates at the top support plate and a
steady-state operation over a input power range bottom engine support beam. The triangular
from 0.5 to 2.0 kW. The high voltage/low current configuration provides enhanced rigidity in the
power supply unit is connected in parallel with the direction perpendicular to the engine axis. The
main power supply unit through the start up circuit engine is mounted along the support beam by
and is capable of supplying up to 6.5 kV for the means of a thruster clamp interface. The thrust is
Paschen breakdown. The matching of the electrical calculated by measuring the support beam
characteristic of the main power supply and the displacement through a linear, variable displacement
engine is accomplished by a 0 to 11 ohm ballast transducer (LVDT). A thermocouple located on the
resistor in series with the thruster. The variable support beam serves the double scope of a
ballast resistor is also used to compensate for the diagnostic tool to estimate the amount of heat lost
main power supply ramp-up time and permit to the engine support structure and of warning
operation at low ripple. In this phase of against high temperatures on the beam during
development, the ignition procedures as well as engine operation.
operation of the main power supply unit are done
manually. A multi-weight system has been developed

at BPD for thrust measurement calibration in a
A water cooling system has been installed highly accurate, compact and simple package. The

to provide pressurized water to the pumping group, system consists of a stepper motor driven load
vacuum chamber and thrust balance heat shield, application device and a thrust balance locking
Cooling system control measurements include mechanism, four known masses covering the full
volumetric flow meters, pressure gauges and scale range of engine thrust and a right angle,
thermometers. weight loading bar. The stepper motor puts the

weights on the loading bar hinged to the support
Diagnostics have been selected to beam. Therefore, displacements caused by the

accurately characterize the engine performance weights are directly measured by the LVDT. The
parameters under the expected engine operating system enables the correlation between the force
conditions. The parameters are listed in the and the relevant displacement. The adopted solution
measurement column of Table 1, a summary of the of a rigid right angle, weight loading bar eliminated
VP-2 diagnostics. The values quoted represent the any hysteresis and inaccuracy caused by wires and
accuracy of the specified transducer only, and chains. The system has been designed to allow
includes general transducer accuracy, zero offset thrust calibration during engine operation.
and any non linearities.

A Minolta/Land Cyclops-50 optical
The thrust is measured by means of a pyrometer with a wavelength range between 0.8 and

thrust stand designed in collaboration with 1.1 pm (600 to 3000 *C) and an accuracy of ± 1 "C
Centrospazio, Fig. 2. In general, the entire design is used to measure the temperature along the
can be broken down into two main sections, the engine body. The pyrometer has a spot size of 5
engine support structure and the multi-weight thrust mm at a distance of 1 m.
calibration system. Both sections are suspended on
separate support plates which rest on teflon The data acquisition system (DAS) is based
insulation tubes affixed to thrust balance support on a multifunction input/output board and signal
rods. Water cooled heat shields enclose the two conditioning subsystem for the acquisition of the
sections completely for thermal protection against transducers output signals connected to a personal
the hot radiating surfaces of the engine body. computer. With this configuration, the signals

supplied by the arcjet diagnostics are brought onto
The engine support structure was supplied the signal conditioning subsystem where they are

by Centrospazio and functions as a "swing-arm" amplified, filtered and isolated for overvoltage

3
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protection of the DAS. The overall performance of anode piece is inserted within the anode cap
the DAS includes a 12 bit A/D conversion providing a simple and cost effective method for
resolution, ± 0.05% signal conditioning accuracy varying the critical engine dimensions (constrictor
and sampling rates of 4 Hz, 10 kHz and 500 kHz. In length and diameter, area ratio and nozzle shape).
addition to the function of data acquisition, the A molybdenum gas injection insert is included in
DAS is provided with a stepper motor controller the design to increase the flexibility of the
board for operation of the multi-weight thrust parametric analysis. The cathode, which is inserted
calibration system. through the rear of the engine and held by a

Swagelok connector, can be changed in shape and
ENGINE DEVELOPMENT location with respect to the anode piece.

MOD-A engine As a result of unequal thermal expansion of
different materials within the engine, a stainless

The MOD-A engine was the first low steel spacer ring has been placed within the rear
power arcjet thruster designed and tested within an assembly nut to maintain the sealing pressure at the
ESA program. The engine was designed by graphite gasket. The compression spring
Centrospazio acting as BPD's subcontractor. The compensates for the different thermal expansions
engine design was conceived in order to allow a low between the boron nitride insulator and the TZM
power arcjet characterization through parametric outer engine body and insures continuous contact
testing of a number of different configurations with between the insulator, gas injection insert and anode
a nitrogen and hydrogen mixture simulating piece. For tests with cold gases like Ng, H2 and
decomposed hydrazine. The MOD-A engine is NH 3, the gas inlet is near the rear of the engine in
shown in Fig. 3. The major design parameters and order to provide additional cooling of the engine
important dimensions of the MOD-A engine are and pre-heating of the propellant. During operation
summarized in Table 2. A detailed description of with catalytically decomposed hydrazine, the gas
the engine is given in Rcf. 13. inlet will be relocated to the forward section of the

engine.
MOD-B engine

PERFORMANCE TESTING
The motivation for the MOD-B engine

design, Fig. 4, was to focus toward an engineering The MOD-A and MOD-B low power arcjct
model-oriented configuration for parametric analysis thrusters, were tested at BPD. One constrictor
of engine performance. In addition, the design is geometry for MOD-A and two constrictor
compatible with testing on liquid hydrazine. The geometries for the MOD-B were tested.
major design parameters and important dimensions
of the MOD-B engine are summarized in Table 2. Testing procedure
With this MOD-B design, heat absorbed at the
anode attachment point is constrained to the Procedures have been written in order to
forward section of the engine by various heat ensure successful completion of the tests. The
constriction techniques. First, the anode cap should general outline of the present procedures is given
increase the heat radiation due its large surface below:
area. The anode cap can be interchanged with other
shapes to optimize its thermal characteristics. 1. Test definition: begins the test preparation
Second, the graphite gasket which is used to seal activities by defining the test objectives and
the anode cap to the main engine body has a very operating conditions.
small coefficient of thermal conductivity, thus 2. Engine preparation: involves engine assembly,
inhibiting the heat conduction to the engine body. leak tests and positioning of the cathode within the
And third, the narrow cross-section of the engine engine. The electrode gap is set by using an
main body piece further constricts the flow of heat electronic gauge with a 1 pjm resolution.
to the back of the engine. 3. Calibration: the engine is mounted on the

thrust balance. After the final pressure is reached in
A replaceable, 2% thoriated tungsten, the vacuum tank, the thrust balance is calibrated as
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well as the mass flow meter. A least squares linear engines were ignited with a nitrogen mass flow rate

fit is used to determine the thrust balance force of 60 mg/s, a breakdown voltage of 1000 V and 4

versus LVDT voltage correlation. The calibration is ohm resistance on the ballast resistor. After several

repeated until a correlation coefficient better than minutes of engine warmup the desired N2 +2H 2

0.9998 is obtained, mixture mass flow rate was set.

4. Test execution: is the actual testing of the

engine and is divided into ignition and performance. The MOD-A engine was tested over a

In the typical test sequence starts at the highest current range between 8 and 14 A at mass flow

mass flow rate and current; then, the current is rates of 31, 41 and 51 mg/s. The power ranged

decreased in steps of 2 A. After ignition, the engine from 740 to 1120 W. Two constrictor geometries

reaches steady-state operation and thermal were tested for the MOD-B engine: the baseline

equilibrium before data is collected. The engine is configuration (constrictor diameter 0.62 mm, length

then turned off in order to check the thrust balance 0.64 mm), and an anode with a constrictor diameter

zero point drift. At completion of the engine of 1.02 mm and length of 0.59 mm. The baseline

characterization the mass flow rate is decreased and configuration was tested over a current range from

the test execution re-started. Data are recorded by 8 to 16 A at mass flow rates of 31, 41 and 51 mg/s.

the DAS at a sample rate of 1 Hz. The power ranged between 400 and 1300 W. The

.1 Test completion: encompasses post-test second MOD-B configuration was characterized

calibration of the thrust balance and engine over a current range from 14 to 20 A at the same

inspection. mass flow rates and the power range was between
1300 and 1800 W. The two engines were tested at a

Checkout tests background pressure ranging between 10 and 15
mTorr.

Validation of the VP-2 facility equipment
was demonstrated using the MOD-A engine. MOD-B testing

The mass flow rates measured by the Figure 6 shows the electrical characteristics

nitrogen. and hydrogen thermal conductivity-type of the MOD-B engine for two constrictor

mass flow controllers were 1 mg/s lower than those geometries. The negative resistance characteristic is

measured by the gas independent flow meter. The a result of increased ionization at higher currents.

gas independent device also demonstrated that there Increasing the mass flow rate shifts the curve up

were variations in the mass flow of about 2 mg/s due to the higher resistance of the arc.

not detected by the other mass flow controllers. The

data from the gas-independent device was used to The electric characteristics of the second

compute the specific impulse and the efficiency. constrictor geometry were expected to be lower
than those of the baseline. In fact, increasing the

The thrust measurement showed a thermal constrictor diameter should shift the curve down

drift. The thermal drift is caused by the heat (Ref. 14) due to lower gas pressure in the plenum

conducted from the engine body through the chamber. Nevertheless, the anode temperature of

support beam. A comparison between the the second geometry was significantly higher than in

calibration curves before and after testing showed the baseline case, see Fig. 7. This is believed to be

that only the zero point was affected by the thermal caused by a smaller surface of contact on the taper

drift, see Fig. 5. Therefore, the engine angle section between the anode and the anode cap

characterization was performed by turning off the that constrained the heat in the anode component

engine after collection of data at each mass flow increasing the anode fall. This resulted in a higher

rate and current level (as described above) and, operating voltage.

then recording the zero drift.
Figure 7 also shows anode temperatures of

Testing 750 and 1000 *C at 1 kW with mass flow rates of 51
mg/s and 31 mg/s, respectively. At the same power

Both the MOD-A and MOD-B engines level the anode temperature decreases with

were tested at BPD in the VP-2 facility. The increasing mass flow rate. This effect is better

5
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described in Figs. 8a and 8b where a better The specific impulse increases as the specific power
definition of the temperature distribution is shown increases showing a trend toward asymptotic
for the second MOD-B configuration. behavior.

The thrust as a function of the input power The efficiency data points are well alignedis shown in Fig. 9. The thrust increases as the input along a linear curve with a negative slope. Thepower increases and the curves are shifted up as the efficiency ranges between 35 . at 16 J/mg and 27mass flow rate increases. The thrust increases at a % at 40 J/mg.
higher rate for the baseline configuration than for
the second geometry. This implies that the energy
transfer mechanisms from the arc column to the gas Comparison between MOD-A and MOD-B enginesare less efficient with the larger diameter
constrictor. At 1 kW, a thrust of 0.13 N was The specific impulse versus specific power
measured with 31 mg/s and 0.18 N with 51 mg/s curve, see Fig. 14, shows a good agreement between
for the baseline configuration. the MOD-A and MOD-B performance.

Comparison between MOD-A and MOD-B engines CONCLUSIONS

Figure 10 shows the thrust as a function of A new laboratory facility, designated VP-2,
input power for both of the engines. The thrust for low power arcjet testing was set up at BPD. The
values are in good agreement at the lower mass facility allows testing with nitrogen, hydrogen,
flow rate while the thrust values for the MOD-B .ammonia and mixtures of these gases with mass
engine are slightly higher at 41 mg/s and 51 mg/s flow rates between 0 to 100 mg/s for each gas.
but still within the thrust balance uncertanties. This Arcjet engines were tested at a background pressure
could be caused by the different thermal regimes of between 10 and 15 mTorr. A 1 mg/s discrepancy
the MOD-A and MOD-B anodes. This effect is between the mass flow rate measured by thermal-
more evident at the higher mass flow rate as the type mass flow controllers and that measured by the
regenerative effects are stronger. gas-independent mass flow meter was found. The

data from the gas-independent device was used to
DISCUSSION compute the specific impulse and the efficiency. A

new trust balance was designed and used during
The general performance of the MOD-A testing. A thermal drift affecting the zero point

and MOD-B engines is discussed below, value was found during checkout tests. The problem
was solved by measuring the zero point after

MOD-B engine obtaining each data point.

The specific impulse as a function of input Two low power arcjet thrusters, MOD-A
power is given in Fig. 11. A specific impulse of 440 and MOD-B, were tested at BPD in a power range
s was measured at 1 kW with 31 mg/s for the from 650 W to 1800 W. One constrictor geometry
baseline configuration. The specific impulse for MOD-A and two constrictor geometries for the
increases more rapidly for the baseline configuration MOD-B were tested. As result of testing activity the
than for the second geometry. This trend is similar following conclusions can be drawn. The voltage
to that described above for the thrust and is drop between the electrodes has a dependence on
expected since the rate of increase in the thrust the anode temperature. The MOD-B anode with
(specific impulse) drops as power goes up. An the larger constrictor diameter demonstrated a
efficiency of 29 % was obtained at 1 kW with a higher voltage drop and higher anode temperature
mass flow rate of 31 mg/s, see Fig. 12. with respect to the baseline configuration. The

specific impulse values of the two engines lay within
Specific impulse and efficiency are shown as ± 10 s on the specific impulse versus specific power

a function of the specific power in Fig. 13. The data characteristic.
points in the curve for the specific impulse plot
form a well defined band with a width of ± 10 s. At I kW, a thrust of 0.13 N was measured

6
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Table 1. VP-2 diagnostics.

MEASUREMENT TYPE OF CONDITIONER F.S. RANGE ACCURACY (+/-)

Stat-Up Voltage 1000X voltage probe 40.000 V 3%

Run Voltage 100X voltage probe 1500 V 3%

Current DC shunt 25 A 0.5%

Pressure, manifold Piezo-resistive pressure transducer 5 bar 0.5%

Pressure. feedline Capacitance pressure transducer 5 bar 0.3%

Pressure, ambient Heated, capacitance manometer 10' - 13 mbar 0.15% of indicated
value

Thrust Inductive displacement transducer +/- 2.5 mm 0.3%

Mass Row. H. Thermal mass flow meter 100 mg/s 1%

Mass Flow. N. Thermal mass flow meter 100 mg/s 1%

Mass Fow. NH, Thermal mass flow meter 100 mg/s 1%

Mass Row. total Mass flow meter based on Coriolis effect 833 mg/s 0.2% of indicated
value +/- 0.01% FS

Table 2. MOD-A and MOD-B engine dimensions.

PARAMETER MOD-A MOD-B MOD-B

_BASELINE GEOMETRY 2

Constrictor Length (mm) 1.0 0.64 0.59

Constrictor Diameter (mm) 0.7 0.62 1.02

Nozzle Exit Diameter (mm) 7.0 6.0 10.0

Exit Area Ratio 100 100 100

Nozzle Type 20° cone 20° cone 20* cone

Cathode Diameter (mm) 2.0 2.0 2.0

Cathode Tip Included Angle 60° 600 60°

Cathode Tip Radius (mm) 0.3 0.3 0.3

Electrode Gap (mm) 0.4 0.4 0.4

Plenum Chamber Diameter (mm) 6.0 5.0 5.0

Propellant Injection Angle 45° tangential tangential

Number of injection Ports 6 4 4
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Fig. 8b. Temperature distribution of the second MOD-B engine configuration.
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Fig. 9. Thrust versus power, MOD-B engine.
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Fig. 10. Comparison between the performance of MOD-A and MOD-B engines.
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Fig. 11. Specific impulse versus power, MOD-B cninc
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Fig. 12. Efficiency versus power, MOD-B engine.
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Fig. 14. Comparison between the performance of the MOD-A and MOD-B engines.
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